
 
 

 

 

 

 

     
I hereby request reimbursement for the item (s) listed below and by my signature below certify that to 

the best of my knowledge these are covered expenses as defined in the Retiree Health Plan of the 

Portland Police Association Benefit Trust. 

 

          

1. SUBMIT CLAIM TO OTHER INSURANCE BEFORE THIS PLAN. Please note that your claim must be submitted to all primary and secondary insurance carriers 

prior to making a claim on this Plan, so that you get maximal coverage under those Plans. 

2. DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED TO BE ATTACHED. Each claimed expense must have corresponding written documentation, prepared by an independent 

third party, which includes the following information: 

a. Date medical services were provided (date must be prior to date of claim) or dates of coverage (if Covered Expense is a premium); 

b. Description of medical services or premium; 

c. Proof of your payment of the expense or your responsibility for payment of the expense. 

3. BENEFITS LIMITED TO COVERED EXPENSES. Please note that the benefits paid by the Trust cannot exceed the actual premiums or medical expenses paid 

by the Beneficiary. 

4. BENEFICIARY CERTIFICATIONS. By my signature below, I certify under penalty of perjury that the information I have provided  

with and on this form is true and correct, and that I have read this form. I understand and agree to the following terms related to payment of my claim: 

a. If this form is for recurring premium payments and my premium payments change or terminate, for any reason, it is my obligation to advise the 

Trust of such change within 30 days. If I fail to do so, I will be obligated to reimburse the Trust for any overpayments to me, as well as to pay the 

Trust penalties and interest. I understand that at least once a year or more often if deemed necessary by the Trust, I will be required to furnish 

verification that these insurance policies remain in effect and the current premium charged. 

b. My reimbursements are limited by my Employee Account balance, and any premium payments or medical expenses above the balance in my 

Employee Account are my responsibility. 

c. I will indemnify and reimburse the Trust on demand for any liability it may incur for failure to withhold federal, state or local income tax from any 

reimbursement I receive of a non-qualifying expense or premium up to the amount of additional tax actually owed by me, i.e., if I request and 

receive reimbursement from the Trust for an expense that does not qualify as a Covered Expense under the Plan. 

d. I certify that the above claim(s) submitted for reimbursement was incurred for Covered Expenses on behalf of myself or my eligible Beneficiaries 

and has not been paid by another health plan or written off by the medical provider. To the extent the expense was covered by another health 

plan, the claim has been first processed for payment by that health plan. 

e. I understand that the Trust may pursue legal and equitable remedies and/or recoupment of overpaid benefits against me for any false, 

fraudulent or misleading information provided now or in other communications with the Trust Office. 

f. I understand that expenses reimbursed through this Plan are not allowed as deductions or credits when filing my individual income tax return.  

 

 

     

Primary Beneficiary* Signature  Relationship to Participant  Date Signed 

*Primary Beneficiary is the Eligible Participant if living. If Eligible Participant is deceased, then Primary Beneficiary is the Surviving Spouse, or if no Surviving 

Spouse, then Child or Qualified Relative.  
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Social Security # 

 

Address 

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

 

 
Available Balance  

Amount Paid  
Date/Check #  

 


